[Roentgen diagnostics with the emphasis on it's traditional roentgenological method is a major sourse to improve gastric cancer diagnosis].
The main idea of the article is presentation of todays problem of gastric cancer diagnosis. Authors, supported by long-term experience of gastric cancer diagnostics, demonstrate the necessity of the return of traditional roentgenological method for it's diagnostics, along with endoscopic technique. In the first place it is determined by the increase of sclerotic and mixed forms. In the second place, it is associated by the change of gastric cancer primary localizations, supporting the need of active use of roentgen diagnostics for it's diagnosis. One of the important parts of the article consists of the author's attempt to change general opinion about insignificancy role of traditional roentgenological method for diagnosis of gastric cancer. Authors demonstrate modern techniques of traditional stomach roentgenology and firstly, it's digital development with CR-systems for the improvement of diagnosis of the intramural forms of carcinomas. In the initial stages it is obligatory to engage classical roentgenology with double contrast study and endoscopy as main equally important methods. The unfavourable situaition in the diagnosis of gastric cancer can be changed only with conjoint use of these two approaches. It is chiefly depends with the difficulties of endoscopic study of diffuse (endophytic) forms of gastric carcinoma. Authors separately underline the necessity of including specialists in roentgen diagnostics in the national project of modernization of roentgenological equipment in medical institutions.